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Wauuamaker say* that to stop one's 
advertising iu the dull season i* like 
taking down one’* aigu.

Mu»t Not Set Fire»
accordance with section 1787,
17», 1790, 191 ami 192 of Beilin- [ burg, Wash, 
and Cottou's Annotated Code 
(Statutes of Oregon, Governor 

has issued his annual

Sherar 4 Shorts have been sued 
aii<i their property attache«! at Ellens 

But the crtiditors cau’t ' 
take Bburte's shirt». They are ex
empt.

The Woodmen Camp.

Hop dealers are figuring on the hop 
yield of Oregon; as if anyone could 
tell with any oertainty at thia aeasou 
of the year.

Evansville, Indiana, is the last 
place to indulge in the costly luxury 
of a race riot. The negro (does not 
know how to use his liberty.

Mark Hanna la about out of busi
ness. His money aud ability to raise 
money for political purpose« though 
will keep him in politic*.

Our Fourth of July had a close call 
this time. Hut one day between it 
ami rain that would have been darnp- 
uer in more senses than one.

Our iron and steel import« for the 
flsc*l year ending July 1st reached 
fifty million dollars, nearly double 
that of the preceding year.

Delaware is a rather small state, 
but it has lieen making good head
way in trying to outclass many of 
the big ones in the negro-burning 
contest.

Pope Leo with the burden of eighty 
three years upon him says, “1 am 
tired and glad to go." The last 
word* of Keat, the poet, were, “I *m 
tired; let me rest. ”

The Southern Pacific railroad uses 
ten thousand barrel* of crude oil daily 
in locomotives. And only three 
thousand barrels of this amount is ob
tained from its own wells.

Warehouse Licet».The Wesley».
The bicentenary of John Wesley, 

which has just beeu celebrated in 
Methodist circles, has drawn atten
tion to the family of this remarkable 
man. 1

He was the founder of Methodism 
and also the father of nineteen chil
dren, umong them Ix-ing Charles Wes
ley, the writer of some six thousand 
hymns of more or less merit, that are 
familiar wherever Methodists do 
congregate.

The mother of this numerous 
family, Susanna Annesley, was the 
daughter of a preacher. The nine- ! 
teen young Wesleys were brought up 
in the fear of the Lord by their 
strenuous parent. They were a talen
ted lot from the youngest to the eld
est, writing poetry as naturally as 
they talked, aud giving to the world 
many polemical religious works of 1 
great merit. As fast as the little 
army arrived at the estate of men and 
women they ceased writing poetry 1 
and sorrowing over the sius of tL* 
world for a brief period,and bestowed 
serious thought ou the married rela
tion as a scriptural obligation with j 
the result that the whole nineteen— 
with two exceptions—contracted un
happy alliances that rendered the 
remainder of their lives miserable.

Had she lived and labored at the __________ _
present «lay Madame Wesley could report that tacks in the hallways are 

. They are not the best 
things in the world for wheels.

The rains 
last threat 
Oregonians 
drouth in 
weather always happens, as one man 
put it. Failure never conies. While 
some of the down valley hay is short 
it ,is all good and the bulk of the 
crops are in a good way.

The ever enterprising Woodmen of 
the World uie working the Elmira 
territory with a view ot org mizit’g a 
Woodmen camp [there. A. G. Wood
cock, who was iu Eugene managing 
the May festival, has charge of the 
affair. They will organize there next 
Saturday evening with a membership 
of about 25.

Card ol Thanks.

Al liar y Democrat; Und.«» n 
pa»;e<I by the l„..f l ’
application licenst s but«. | , 8’ 0|b)
issued to the fclUwjl t 1 , r 
bonds for tbe amounts üaü..j 
i.»t«HÌ by the uiuouut of bu*n ’ f**1 
liy the applicants ; ’ 04 dina,

Albany Farmers Comi.ai r s- 
A. Wilhelm 4Son,95000;G Aw : 
gate, All,.my, 92090; Sterling 
ers, Brownsville, 91500; M v k 
Halsey, 9.500; Martin Thou,¡ - , 'T2' 
ton Mills, 91000; A. \\ p.’ .'*•
Peoria, 94000; May 4 Seudeis h 
risburg, 95000. ’We desire to extend our heartfelt 

thanks to all our friendB who tallied 
around us with their thoughtful as
sistance and tender sympathy during 
our recent bereavement.

Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Ernest 
and family.

Card of Thanks.
On I

Company we desire to extend 
cere thanks to Mrs. W. C. G 
Miss Ada Christie for decorating' o“? 

! hose cart and other courtesies aud / 
the yoqug men who kindly Volu 

: leered to .take the place of member. 
, who were unable to be in the p8rade 
on the Fourth.

“i** Cyclot!e «e».
. _ _ —J our sin.

- — '‘fore and

The grave illness of the Pope calls 
attention to the simplicity of his liv
ing. For instance Lis private bed
chamber, where he lies ill, ha* but 
one window. It overlooks St. Peter’s 
cathedral.

The big papers cannot refrain from 
using some ot their stuff which they 
have been holding in readiness to use 
in the event of the death of Pope Leo. 
The Oregonian today uses a page of 
stuff evidently prepared for Bun
day's issue.

Henry Turner, a widower aged 
about 40 years, mysteriously disap
peared from Grant’s Pass on June 
19th, and no trace of him has yet 
beeu discovered. He is the third man 
who has disappeared from there in 
the past six weeks.
A bandfull of tacks were picked up 

off the street yesterday. Whether 
they were placed there maliciously or 
accidentally is not known. Janitors

Weekly Eugene Guard, i
. ..____ I In

17», 
gers 
aud
Ubamberlaiu 
proclaniutiuu referring to the protec 

I tiou of timber und other property 
We could have (done without that from fire. The law provide* that this 

rain. Btill it will be beneficial to proclamation nhall be issued by the 
gra«« and late-sown grain. | Governor on or before the fir«t day

of July of each year, aud Governor 
Chamberlain complied with the kw 
yesterday, the substance of which 
proclamation follows:

“If any person shall maliciously, 
with intent to injure any other per
son, kindle a fire on bi« own laud or 
the land of any other persen, and by 
means of such fire the buildings,
fence«, crop«, or other personal prep- , 
erty or wooded timber land* of any 
other person shall be destroyed or 
injured, be shall, on conviction, be | 
punished by a flue not les« than f2u 
nor more than I1U00, or by imprisen- 
tuent in the county jail not less than 
three mouths, nor more than 12 
months, according to the aggravation 
of the offense.

“If any^persou «hall without malice 
kindle any fire in any field, pasture, 
inc loan re, forest, prairie, or timber 
land not his own, without.tbe consent 
of the owner, and the same shall 
spread and do damage to any build
ings, fences, crops, cordwood, bark, 
or other personal property not his 
own, or to any wood or timber land 
not bis own, he shall, on conviction, 
tie punished by a fine of not less than 
*100 and costs, according to the :ig- 
gravation of the offense, and shall 
stand committed until the fine and 
costa are paid.

“Any person who shall enter upon 
the lauds of another person for the 
purpose of hunting or fishing, 
shall, without the consent of 
owner of said lands, kindle any 
thereon, shall be puuisbeil by a 
not less than $1 nor more than 9100; 
and if such fire lie kindled malicious
ly, and with the intent to injure suy 
other person, such offender shall lie 
punished by a fine of not less than 920 
nor more than 9250, or by imprison
ment iu the County Jail not less than 
three months, nor more than 12 
months. •

“Any person or persons wbo shall 
willfully set fire to any wiaaied coun
try or for««at belonging to the state or 
the United Htates, or to any person 
or jx«rsons, shall be deemed guilty of 
a uiisdenienoar, and upon conviction 
liefore a court of competent jurisdic
tion shall l>e punished by a fine not 
exce««ding 910*X>, or imprisonment not 
exceeding one year, or both such 
fine and imprisonment; Provided, 
that nothing hereiu contained stall 
apply to any person who iu good 
faith Bets a lisck tire to prevent the 
extension of a tire already burning.

“Upon any prosecutiou under this 
act, one half of the tine imposed 
shall b«< paid to the p«>rs< n who first 
gives iufornmtiou thereof to the 
District Attorney for the district iu 
which the offense is committed, and 
the other moiety shall be paid into 
the county treasury for th«« bene
fit of the common school fund of 
the county iu which said tine is «.ol- 

1acted.
“It is hereby made th«« duty of the 

Governor of this state to issue a 
proclamation on the flrtt day of July 
of ««ach year, calling public atten
tion to the piovisiona of thia act, 
and warning all persons against vio
lating the same. It is also nisdo the 
duty of t«ach Circuit Judge of thia 
state to read the provisions of this 
act to ««ach Grand Jury, when charg 
lug them aa to their duties."

"Now, therefore, I, lieorge E. 
Chaiul>erlsiu, Governor of the State 
of Oregon, do hereby dir««ct the at
tention of th«« public to the provis
ions of the sections heiein liefore re- 
ferreti to, aud warn all persons 
•gainst the violation thereof."

I

It la an impressive event at Rome, 
the dying of the aged pontiff who has 
done so much to bring his church 
into line with modern religious 
liberal tendencies.

Hot weather all over the east, with 
not a few fatal cases of sunstroke and 
from beat prostration. This favored 
Pacific Northwest entirely escapes ex
tremes of weather, hurricanes, 
cyclones and kindred ills which affect 
our eastern brethreu.

Jewish rabbis met in conference at 
Detroit the other day and declared it
self in favor of maintaining the his
torical Sabl>atb. And juHt the same 
their people will go on working and 
doing business on that day like other 
people. Business liefore pleasure, or 
religion either.

The Lebanon Criterion says too 
many men and boys in this genial 
clime have imbibed the idea that the 
world owes them a living. The boys 
find out their mistake though when 
supporting parents are no more. The 
tramp profession is always opeu for 
those disinclined to work.

The Pope objected yesterday to 
having the oxygen luhaling apparatus 
continually under his nostril*. The 
doctors got out of the difficulty by 
impregnating the air of the room with 
th«« vital* elemeut of the air we 
breathe. “That is much better," 
■aid the agetl pontiff. "Before I felt 
aa though 1 had lost my lilierty."

Htatistloa prove to the satisfaction 
of the Oregonian that Port land ha* 
more people than Seattle. And 
Neattie |«a|«er* use statistic* to prove 
Portland the smaller city. Great are 
figures when properly manipulate«! I 
And the moat honest man is not averse 
to ursing them to prove his owu con
tention.

Tourists hare denude.! the moun 
tains of 8w It rar land of their l«e*utiful 
plants till it has I «ecu me necessary to 
protect them by legislation. A decree 
has l«en |<asaed prohibiting the up
rooting or plucking Howers of the 
eidelweias, the iwautiful is-e orchis, 
the blue thistle, the Alpine clematis, 
silver geranium, mountain rhododen
dron!, gentian and arnica.

Reports from St. Petersburg are to 
the effect that Russia is apparently 
on the eve of a gigantic upheaval of 
existiug condition*. The revolution
ary movement seems to l«e spreading 
in every direction, and reaching 
regions hitherto free from radical 
agitation, leaflets directed against 
the existing condition of Russian 
home affaire and demanding revolu* 
tionary change* were circulated broad 
cast duriug 'the month of May In 
thirty four cities and towns of the 
empire. Serious street disturbance* 
have occurred at various pla."es

A Russian subject just returned 
from mysterious Thibet says wages 
are small in that Central Asiatic 
country. Men get but tw«j to three 
cents a day while women serve for 

I their “keep." A priest gets but ten 
cents for a whole day’s prayers. 
There are many monasteries, in one of 
which alone there are nearly sixty 
thousand men, women and boys, aud 
even gray bearded patriarchs, studying 
theology. The women do the mer
cantile business exclusively. have wrapped herself in a mantle of , uo* infrequent.

laws 
them

We elect ninety men to pass 
for the state, and courts to set 

a Portland circuit

C fiarles Evaua, 
Bert Barry,

Committee.

More insane Patients in June.

and 
the 
tire 
fine

aside. Here is 
judge who holds that the initiative 
and referendum 
constitution was not legally passed. 
Somewhat strange considering the 
number of probably as good lawyers 
in the legislature as the Portland cir
cuit judge aud the study and thought 
that hail been bestowed on the amend
ment, discussion thereof having beeu 
thorough.

amendment to the

complacency, sent a letter to the 
president showing what she had done 
to avert “race suicide,’’ and have re
ceived as a reward of merit thereof a 
fine unframed photograph of 
Roosevelt.

the 'have cleared away 
of a drouth. The old 

are never afraid of a 
this country. “The

The monthly report of the superin 
teudent of the state insane asylum 4 
Salem for June shows an increase iu 
the number of patients from 13u2fo 
1324 during the mouth. The p«, 
capita coat of maintenance was 910.13 
per month, or 34 cents a day. Ths 

I general health of the patients hug 
been good.

Mr.

%

Last year's Fourth of July celebra
tions made a record of twenty-one 
killed in the effort to make a big 
affair of the day. 
that record with 
reported up to

This year breaks 
thirty six deaths 

Sunday morning, 
with probably two thousand 
maimed and wounded. Over 
dred were hurt by explosions 
pipe cannons, 
so unthinking
powder in such a weak receptacle 
and touch it off? Yes, why?

people 
a hun- 
of gas--

Why should people be 
as to ram a charge of

A Great Achievement.
The world today heaps encomiums 

on the man whose wealth has made it 
possible to circle the globe with the 
subtle electric current. Clarence 
Mackay's millions laid the cable 
across the vast Pacific, the connecting 
link of telegraphy arouud the world, 
and a big one too, with its nearly 
nine-thousand miles of wire, nnd on 
the Fourth himself and President 
Roosevelt, one in New York and the 
other at a New Jersey coast resort, 
exchanged the compliments incident 
ou the successful completion of the 
great work.

And those compliments did not pass 
over the hundred or so miles
separated the two, but across the 
United States, under the great Pacific, 
across Asia and Europe and back 
under Atlantic waters.

Wonderful, most wonderful! The 
miracles of former days seem but 
ordinary in comparison.

FAINTING.
fa it Only a Fa. ’.ionable Feminine 

Accomplishment?

that

Honorable Marcus Alonzo 
Hanna of Ohio and the United States, 
waves off the suggi*stion of a second 
place on the ticket with Roosevelt in 
1904. “Make me take it?" he laughs 
in derision. “Why! You couldn't do 
that I” The place was fairly forced 

on Roosevelt in 1900—chiefly a 
piece of delib»'rat<« imposition by his 
political opponents in the party— 
but note how fate changed the pro
gram and where that landed the pro
testing Theodore. It would be a very 
strenuous life, to be sure, between 
Hanna and the presidency, and the 
Roosevelt luck is something phenom 
einal; but Hanna has uo doubt taken 
much bigger chances than that many a 
time.—New York Commercial.

The

In the novel* of a generation or so 
back, fainting seems to be generally re
garded as an accomplishment of a fash
ionable woman, whenever there was 
an awkward situation to be covered the 
woman discreetly and decorously fainted. 
It is also insinuated that place as well as 
time had to be considered in the fitting 
exercise of this accomplishment. There 
must be a convenic nt couch to lie on and 
■till more there must be a pair of manly 
arms to support the limp burden as it 
swayed and slipped to the ground. 
Women did not as a rule exhibit this 
accomplishment for the benefit of their 
own sex, but only when some observant 
male was at hand to see and succor.

The heroines of the modern novelist 
are not given to fainting. The “ accom
plishment ” seems to have gone out with 
the working of samplers. Weakness 
was once a woman's weapon. Now she

NO PITY SHOWN.
“For years fate was after me con

tinuously" writes F. A. Gnlledg, 
Verbena, Ala. “I had a terrible 

(case of piles causing 24 tumors 
When all failed Bucklin’s Arnie* 
Salve cured me. Equally good for 
burns aud all aches aud pains Only 
25 cents at W. (L. ^DeLano's drug 
store.

i

The Klondike couutry must 
disappointjnent to many. A *t««amer 
at Seattle front Skagway the otberday 
brought oui *eventy-thr*e ivondikers 
wbo reported one hundrvd 
dollars in ail. An average 
91,300. Of course some 
had more that and other*
The latter prolmbly were glad to get 
t«ck »lire.

I* a

thousand 
of about 
of t hem 
nothin«.

The
ber of immigrants will be letter ap
preciated when it is known that in 
one day during the month of April, 
1903, 12,784 people Innde 1 at ¡Ellis 
island. The New York correspondent 
for the St. Louis Republic says that 
‘‘so congested has tbe’port of entry 
become with the pauper hordes of 
Europe that the facilities for examin
ing each iudivMnal 'considered ade
quate one year ago have lieen bo over
taxed that the unusual procedure of 
inspecting steerage passengers at the 
pier was reported to." Ellia Island's 
capacity for handling immigrants 
has been found to be eight thousand 
a day. but, according to the Republic 
correspondent, the island is now so 
th rouge, i with immigrants that there 
is hardly room to move around Offi 
cials of the immigration bureau say 
that th«- year I'.MW will provide the 
high record mark, for statistic*.

enormous increase in the num-

Blinded Royalty.
It is strange that royalty cannot see 

things as other people. There was 
Emperor William of Gtrmany the 
other day responding to a speech of 
the American ambassador during the 
presence of the American squadron 
at Keil, in which he referred to the 
“hopes for a better mutual under
standing between our two countries 
through the personal intercourse 
which my brother, Prince Henry, was 
able to hold with your countrymen.” 
Absolutely absurd!

The emperor should not be so blind 
as not to see that «he few American 
citizens who looked upon his brother 
bad no other feeling than curiosity, 
while the masses cared no more for 
his “personal intercourse

whak women made strong.
Doctor Pierce’s Favorite Prescriptiog 

makes weak women strong and sick 
women well. It does not matter how 
great is the weakness or how chronic the 
sickness, "Favorite Prescription" may 
oe used with the utmost confidence and 
assurance that it will cure and strengthen 
if the disease lies wt n the bounds of i 
medicinal cure. In many a case where 
local physicians have said there was no 
aid in medicine and pointed to a hazard
ous operation as the only alternative to 
a life of suffering, the use of Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription has resulted in a 
perfect and permanent cure. It is «uch 
cures as these which have given " Favor
ite Prescription” pre-eminence among 
medicines for the cure of woman's 
diseases.

" I suffered for twelve years with female 
trouble,” writes Mrs. Milton Grimes, of 
Adair, Adair Co., Iowa, "which brought 
on other diseases—heart trouble, Bright's 
disease, nervousness, and at times would 
be nearly paralyzed. Had neuralgia of 
stomach. I can freely say your medi
cines (nine bottles in all, five of ‘ Favorite 
Prescription,’ four of 'Golden Medical 
Discovery ' and two vials of Dr. Pierce's 

Pleasant Pellets), have 
cured me. I can work 
with comfort now, but be
fore I would be tired all 
the time and have a dizzy 
headache, and my nerves 
would be all unstrung so I 
could not sleep. Now I esn 
sleep and do a big day's 
work, something I had not 
done for over eleven years 
before.

"You have my consent 
to publish this testimonial, 
hoping it will be the means 
of helping some other in
valid.”

WOMEN ARK THE 
WITNESS».

It is the women who 
have acclaimed Dr Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription as 
the greatest and best medi
cine for the cure of 
womanly diseases. The 
witnesses to its power are 
the men it ha* cured, 

are hundr of thousands of

liar-

JuUifiablc Sarcasm.
i Salem Journal. )

T «a Eogene blister says-lohn 
rvtt is one of thè forvinosi citilens
of thè Pacific coast; if so may thè 
sweet halm of pity be ponred in gen- 
erous fltHsIs npou thè tali soderà.

with our 
people^’ than if he bad been a Hotten 
tot. Over here on«« nan 
good as another, sometimes a 
lietter.

is as 
little

cells for condemned 
put in also.

Death Chamber at the Pen.
Under the law passed by the last 

Oregon legislature, providing for the 
execution of condemned criminals at 
the state peuitentiary, a death chain 
l>er is to l>e constructed at the insti
tution, the contract for which has 
been let, along with other improve
ments. Six steel 
prisoners will l>e

If the verdict of the trial jury i* 
not set aside and the senteuce of the 
trial court i* not repudiated by the 
supreme court, the first execution to 
take place in the death chamber will 
he that of W. P. Peacock, convicted 
of the murder of Alexander Kerr, at 
Parker Station, on May lHth lMt. MD<1 
*eiiteiK-e«i to hang on August 7th.

despises weakness, and all it* symptom*. 
It may be Uken for granted therefore 
that now-a-day* if a woman faints it is 
because of genuine weakness that she 
cannot conceal. Instead of wanting male 
observation she avoids it and despises 
herself for her own frailty.

WHY WOMEN PAINT.
,. general women who faint are more 
liable to do so at some special period* 
than at others, and the liability to faint is 
generally increased with the recurrences 
ot the periodic womanly function. From 
this fact alone it might be fairly argued 
that there is a close relation between 
local womanly weakness and the physical 
weakness which cause* women to faint. 
Womanly ailment* surely undermine the 
Rentrai health. Irreruiahty, auppres- 
non, profusion, unhealthy draina, inflam
mation, ulceration, and female weakness, 
are the diseases which drain the vitality 
and weaken the general health of women

,Uble other
hmg* to "fainting spell*.- Cure the 

local womanly disease* and there is at 
once a gain in the general health 
Miw /l’ueLme *7?* P1*““«.’ writes 
Co K r °f /“"«town. Guilford 

C ", to thank Dr Pierce for the 
F*« K«»1 received from the use of 
MnltaîTS1* Pr*’c?Pt‘°n ’ and ‘ Golden t^tJ?TOVWT 1 b“1 ’uffpre’1 for 
It TLwii “ore .t monthly period*

hac^ ,nd «o®xch. I could 
Tn. ***«•* ’"thout Wnt-
cu*;d whE*“ up V1 hope of ew 
cured, when one of my friend* insisted 
»pon my trying Dr. Pierce’. Favorite 

*,tb but H,tl* frith I SSL V teh I Uken half ‘ 
wd .let h*4 “PPeti*.
bmtlW^T ‘ °’«1 h*” two 

havortte I'rew-npticn ’ and

There__ ______
healthy women to- y who have been 
restored by " Favorite Prescript'on " to * 
happy, useful life after year« of suffer
ing, and years of u»eless medical treat
ment. If you are suffering from any 
disease peculiar to women there is every 
motive for you to try Dr. Pierce'* F»- 
vorite Prescription and every encourage
ment to expect a complete cure. So 
matter how severe the disease, the won
der will be not that " Favorite Prescrip
tion ” cure* you, but that it should ful 
to do so. Its cures are so uniform, *° 
reliable, that if it did not cure you, yon 
would stand alone, a wonder and a mar
vel, a solitary exception among hundred* 
of thousand* of weak women wh«« bar* 
been made strong and *ick women who 
have been made well by the use of thi* 
great remedy.

" Favorite Prescription • estebhsbe* 
regularity, dries weakening drains, he*-* 
inflammation and ulceration, »nd cure* 
female weakness. A* a tonic and nervio* 
for weak, worn-out, run-down women, it 
is without an equal. It promote* the 
appetite, tranquilize* the n*r\ es and in
duces refreshing sleep. .
If you are Ted to the purchase o 

"Favorite Prescription" became of 
remarkable cures of other women, * 
not accept a substitute which ha* o°c' 
of these cure* to it* credit

A HELF FOB WOMEN.
"I received the ‘ Medical Adviser' 

am much obliged for it," writes M 
Elmer D. Sheare. of Mount Hope. 
caster Co., P*. "I would net p»« 
it if I could not get another in iu ; 
a*it is a help every woman should»*’*

Dr. Pierce's Common Ser.se Me ■ 
Adviser, containing more than » 
sand large pages and over 700“ 
tion* i* sent frrt on receipt of 
pay expense of mailing oa/v. t
one-cent stamps for the volume 
cloth, or only st stamp* for the »5 _ 
paper cover* Addr—. Dr. R. V 
Buffalo M. V.


